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I* FtarYnn III CnuiiWlN Will Bnve 
; / Doubled.

The Lpodost Dejjr News says; It <• Mid 
the! no other ertiole whatever to the United 
Slate» has shown snob an increase u the 
eigareti and ■ a* the progi-Ste shows no «gus 
of abatement, notwithstanding the enormou 
totals attained, manufacturers.are computing 
that in 1896 Americans will smoke 4,000,000,- 
000 of oigarete in the course of the year, or 
nearly double what they are doing nOw. 
Whether we are advancing at the seme rate 
our fiscal returns afford no means of showing; 
but It mutt be evident td everybody that ' we, 
too, have taken to the oigaret with remark
able avidity.

There is a pretty general consensus of 
opinion in the trade that all, or nearly all, the 
consumption of tobacco made up In the form 

is so much addition to the Eu- 
bilL The only articles in 

the tobacconist's shop which seem to have 
been seriously effected by the introduction of 
the oigaret are some of the smaller forms ol

he would make a blunder of this kind, got 
time must tell. , , .

In Canada ear Grit politicians have got 
themselves lute two very «tangling aWandee, 
eaob one of the two constituting an Instance 
meet remarkable to behold. We mention 
'first their alliance with Mr. Irattus Wlmau, 
in the attempt to destroy Canada's com
mercial independence, and to hand this 
country's trade over to the United States. 
This fast been in fact a continuation of their 
erase after Tree Trade, which made a dement
ed party of them irf 1878 and years preceding 

erase which Is oa them yet. Spite against 
tlss National Policy, and a.desire to be revenged 
on the men who carried it. into, effect, 

With our tariff fixed for ua at Waahing- appear to hove driven them .both 
**> we mutt have either annexation or taxa- Wild and foolish in this crate of theirs 
tie» without «presentation. after Tree Trade, and rendered them

easy victims to Wiman and other evil» 
counsellors. At lest they have got to far 
wild on the .athjeet a* to believe that so sur
render Canada's commercial interests to the 
United States is end must be an essential 
part of "Liberal" policy. . We», eur 
neighbors are Republicans, and therefore 
professed “Liberals;" but they are at the 

time Protectionists mostly, or to tin- 
ruling majority of them are at all grants. 
But it is the erase of Grits and Raciprocitv 

with ua to -bellave that true Reform, said 
true Liberalism—mean to surrender youi 
own country's manufacturée and commerce to 
toreigpem.

In another direction the. Grits have new 
rushed themselves Into entangling alliance* 
in a manner fearful to beholds Ones Ontario 
Reformers thought l| was the crowning politi
cal duty of their party to oppose any endow
ment of the Ohuroh of England here; and 
•ome of them Went tlia length of rebellion, or 
to the verge of it, in the ardor of their op
position ;to anything that locked like connec
tion between Ohuroh and State. Bat the so- 
called Reformers of our time are quick and 
eager to gain political support by slavish 
subservience to the demands of the Roman 
Oatholio Ohuroh. For professed " Liberals'' 
sud "Reformers," this is surely an entangling 
alliance of the strsngeet kind. It would beat 
the Witch of Eudor to account for it.

Well may' we' ask — Was ever political 
party,«in any country, so possessed with 
a crate for entangling sHtanoes as are the On
tario Reformers 7
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A pleasant ogling it a drive up Yonge-stJ 
en an autumn morning. The eleer cool]
freshened in its passage from the___ _
hills forms a strange contrast to the duj 
smoky atmosphere of tbs city. Leaving] 
bind the city in the distance Bglinton, LI 
siug. Newtonbrook and a host of other eub3 
are passed ; not the "sleepy hamleti" sung] 
barde of old, but lire, active, growing tubuJ 

A13 mile tide of thia kind bnnge os 
Thornhill, a. thriving village of eboot ] 
inhabitant». Probably no pises has brigti 
prospects before it; and enterprising, entl 
siastio men like Mr. A. Muldoon, Dr. Lai 
staff sud Messrs. Lindsay and Frands hi 
k»t no opportunity for advancing its I 
tervste.

Tbornhill was so named in 1839. Bel 
this, in 1801, Joseph Lyon built a large 
tillery and a saw mill. The following y*aJ 
erected a grist mill ‘ The next -mill build 
1814, was also a grist mill, owned by. jJ 
Purdy. It was burned down in 1829 
Thorn and Persons bought the site. In 1 
tin- building of a frame school house 
commenced, but owing to the unset! 
state of the country during the American 
it waanot somuletad until lSll This sets 
became a meeting, house for all dénommât! 
for the next 30 years and still stands a me 
ment of durability. Thorn A Parsons bui 
large tannery on this site at a oust of 160,1 
I» was said at the time to be the largest ml 
world. Time went on, the mills ‘ 
hands, fire swept them away one by 
the " village of mills ” was. left to its owi 
source

For a long time business was at a et 
atilt, but in later years it has begun to rai 
its turner condition. Although there an 
manufactories there at present, there are 
splendid water privileges formed by the n- 
branch of the Don. At present the v 11 
contains a large public hall and a good scbJ 
over which Mr. Jolih Hopper is principal i 
Miss Milligan el Toronto assistant.

Four religious denominations are repress 
ed by four flame churches. Father JJ 
Egan has charge of the Roman Oatholio#: H 
W. W. Bates m the spiritual advienr of i 
Episcopalians; Rev. R. T. -Peroival leads 
Presbyterian flock, and Rev. John Locke 
the general of the Methodist army. In the J 
of the Eugliah Church is a burying-m>undJ 
which tli* sight-«1er may find confide able 
interest. In one corner the stately ness 1 
down upon this inscription to one of Cause 
brave heroes in the days of old: J

"dacrod to the memory of Lieut-Ool. Rob 
Moor, late KUth Itegiment, who on the night 
the 4th of Decent t er, 1887, was shot by a pa 
ol rebels, wlillo on bis way to Toronto to it 
inf. i niation to the Government of their Into 
ed attack upon the oRr."

One of the best features of the village, J 
one which makes Thornhill a. bueinees c-d 
of the surroundiug country, hits been the ni 
tinn ot a private telephone to the G. T. 
elation and to Edgeley, five milee in all ; J 
now six miles more is in course of ereotl 
Thia is altogether independent of the 1 
Oo.'s line fiom Tmon to to tho village, li-sii 
being used in business, it gives people a 

/distance the advantage of quickly obtaUiie 
doctor in case ot sickness...

The inhabitants are looking forward to f 
time when the proposed electric railway 
Hogg's Hollow will .be earned through 

/ TlioriihHL Then eooesa to the city will 
easy, residents of Toronto will be ooniinui 
moving north, and the value of the land i 
inoreata greatly. As time goee on the spa 

s between the villages along, north Yon 
(treat will gradually fill up until the w« 
district will be ope large portion of Torou 
The wealthy own»re of property will then 
the increased value of the laud be lu a I 
more prosperous condition.

■v The following are some of the more
phM business men of the place.
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CURTAINS, RUGSARTÜRÎShSS RATER
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• wwu 11BLANKETS, COMFORTERS,

PILLOWS, MATTRESSES* 
SILVERWARE, PICTURES,

OLOTHES-WRINGERS,
CARPET-SWEEPERS,

And in tact Everything for 
" the Home at
LOWEST PRICES.
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*We show a Complete Line of 

all kinds of Lamps at Very Lowest 
Prices. We offer a Splendid Parlor 
Hanging Lamp for

Th. Oobourg World oppose, tun N.P. be- 
oauae corn .people smuggle. DoesTheCobourg 
mas fast because there are dyspeptioe!

Kincardine la to hate a large foundry and 
furniture factory in the near future. The 
people there seem to have faith in their own 
country.

It ia etatod that the termers of the Western 
States barely rvoeive the oust of production 
for their grain crops. The market of sixty 
millions is there just the same.

tobacco >

, |V »If 1, n >1 ■ in.r,

rigara^pAs^mi^ht be^expected, they^ have

never rery important, and neither ' the full- 
•ised cigar nor the pipe seems to here been 
mueb influenced. Broadly speaking, all the 
oigaret-smoking that goes on "is over and 
above what was foimvrly the consumption of 
Wbeeqo in thia country. Those who have ac
customed tbemselyea to a pipsqr a cigar do 
not find the oigaret an adequate substitute. 
On the other hand, many persons are equal 
to smoking oigarats who cannot stand a 
pipe ot cigar. ________________

Mr. T. J. Humas. Columbus, Ohio, writer "I 
have been afflicted for some time with kidney 
and liver complaint; and And Parmelee'e Pills 
ihe Beet medicine for these diseases.” These 
Dills do not cause pato or griping, and should 
be need when a datharti* 6 required. They are 
Gelatine coated and rolled In the flour of 
Lloorloe to preserve tholr purity, end give 
them a pleasant, agreeable taste.
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, «.An English paper offers an Insuranee policy 
for 81900 to any man Who will contribute an 
Original joke to its columns. The man who 
made the offer deserves the prise.

'Res ’ll probably 
speech to-morrow. But, then, lam Sunday's 
ipeeeh did not amount to muc either except 
ae a colossal advertisement of gall.

The Local Qotemmen Vof Nova Scotia has 
deprived Intercolonial Railway employes of 
the right of franchise in municipal matters. 
They will, however, be generously allowed to 
pay taxes at the old «tend.

T. Image's appeal to the world at large to re
build hie tabernacle It not likely to meet 
with an enthusiastic response, however much 
the wealthy congregation may be regarded ae 
a field fdr missionary «Sort.

The Brantford Telegram protests that it has 
no desire to be personal when It prints a 
column editorial .am the tin and fully of poker 
playing. Has the editor of The Telegram 
dallied too oiten with the festive jack-pot?

It ie not likely that the people who contri
buted to the Johnstown relief fund did so with 
the understanding that it was to be disbursed 
by a 835-a-day secretary. That is probably 
a cafe way of iteallng, bnt it is about the

lifts.'I

N't?

iIN LOUNGES^A BED-LOUNGES
A FULL ASSORTMENT AND MTERSFECIAL VALUES.

not make much of a

S'
In the Renting Field.

[From The Mount Forest Confederate, Oct It]
On Saturday evening last week while the 

family of Mr. Janine Graham, who lives 
on the 8th con. West Luther, were at 

they were notified of mne unusual 
circumstances by the barking of the dog. 
On looking out what was their surprise to se» 
a monster she bear and a cub just at the mid of 
tlie house. The dog treed the cub, while Mr. 
JohnB. Stewart went to a neighbor's to loan 
a shot gun, with which lie despatched the cub. 
The oh] beat made a safe retreat to the 
Swamp.

IM ft ■ Vf
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[Fihm The Pickering News, Oct. It.]

Last week a tame deer wandered away from 
its owner in Kew Gardens to take s look at 
the outside country. It proceeded all right 
till it struck Mi. Thor. Kennedy’s, where it 
mingled with the cows and was so tame as to 
illow the women folks to pat it on the neck. 
But the bull-headed German whom Mr. Ken- 
uedv has hired got the rifle out and killed the 
unoffending pet deer. Buell wanton cruelty as 
tins was uncalled for end the perpetrator 
should be handled without gloves.

(From The Dundalk Herald. Oct. is-."] , 
Messrs. Thomas Lyons, A. Sharson and T. 

Luckhard of Proton Station bent out on a 
hunting expedition on Friday. The two for
mer were together, with Lyons a little in ad- 

While passing through some under-

&8k

We Are the People.
“An Old Torontonian" baa been Ailing The 

Montreal Witness tip a» to the system of 
assessment followed In this city. Said be :

In Toronto property is assessed at its fall 
value, the go-ahead peupla of that town having 
two objecta in view. In the first place the 
ruling element in ,t]ie city end in the council 
■a the real estate interest. By the high aaaess- 
meut they think the value of the property is 
increased for purpose! of sale, and in the 
second they pay exactly the same sum in taxes, 
because the rate is reduced to oorr«S|iond with 
tue high property valuation. Tins enables then- 
to >y_to outsiders: "See how low our tax rate 
ia. Thia is the plan followed by boomed oitie» 
iu the 1er West, when corner lota in paper cities 
are asaeaaed at h:gli figures end taxed very low. 
I don’t know but that it ia the fairest after all. 
if the valuation ia ae nearly correct ae pussible 
>n every esaa. In Toronto the Court of Rev* 
•ion is presided over by a big alderman with a 
big voice named Baxter. When the trembling 
suppliant for reduced taxation cornea befor- 
lum and states the case, the alderman call» 

■oui: "Will yon sell it to me for that amount?’ 
—tlie sum named by the suppliant. The latte: 
naturally does not want to sell on the 
moment, and usually the high valuation is 
sustained.

I
ft'

it ie stated se a feet by The Chicago Inter- 
Ocean that ‘Rae Wiman sent out proof» of his 
last Sunday speech two weeks in advenes. 
This relieves ’Rastus from the imputation of 
making a fool of himself on the spur of the 
moment.__________________________

The St. John Telegraph le opposed to Pro
tection because an iron firm of New England 
has been wiped out of existence by “Peuusyl- 
venia competition." This does not square 
with the other theory that Protection prevents 
competition.

The editor-of The Plsttaville Echo returns 
hie thanks to the frieude who watched him to 
•ee that he did not sell liquor lllegelly on feir 
day. It is something new for editors to prac
tice on the side of the bar oo which the most 
money ia made. __________________

•e A proposal ia mooted for the aldermen of 
Sew York to devote a portion ot their time to 
giving free lectures on political science. A 
Jom panion proposal would be for Chicago 
shyster» to deling homilies on the ssnotity of 
•he marriage tie.

MS «V 4j
Vance.
brush the hammer of Shersvn's gun caught on 
a limb, causing it to discharge Its contents, a 
load of shot and a bell. Tlie charge grated 
Vila side of Lyons, entering the left arm above 
the elbow, and then taking a downward 
courte, destroying the elbow joint. The un- 
fortunate young man walked home, a distance 
of over four miles.

-, t
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THE C. F. ADAMS’ HOME - FURNISHING HOUSE,[From The Alvtnston Free Press, Oct It.]
Now the hunter goes out with his gun 

To the forests all tangled and 
And tho squirrel keep» having i 

On the other side of tlie limb. - 
[From The Peterborough Examiner, Oet. lt.l 

A party of five town sports went down to 
Otonabee, below Skibbereen, yesterday, and 
returned home with five braoe of partridge, a 
duck and a hawk. There wee some fun over 
the latter piece of game. The bird wee shot 
and killed by one of the party and put up in 
a tree fur the purpose of playing a juke on 
mother member who do»» not pose as a craok 
shot. The latter came along with his double- 
barrelled gun and plugged the bird to full of 
diot that il fell to the ground. No amount 
Ilf argument can persuade him that tlie bird 
wat not Ilia rightful trophy, and he is corre
spondingly proud of his exploit.

Catarrh le In the blood. No cure for this 
kwtlieome and dangerous disease le possible 
until the poison Is thoroughly eradicated from 
the system. For this purpose, Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla Is the best and most economical medicine. 
Price 9L Six bottles, 96- Worth 8» a boule.

dim,
iu fun

* H*.

1*79 Yon^e-Street, 4 Doors North of Queer.kir ï. .ft-'' -it , ,,
The Witness’ attention wee directed to this 

question by the fact that while Toronto'» 
eaaeesment ie placed tit $122,651,244, 

valuation of the morr 
populous oity of Montreal is less than that 
amount by $13,000,000. Montreal 
ora undertake to explain away this etartlin» 
difference by saying that the ires of tlie Queen 
City ie nearly three times that of Montreal 
and that " there ie et present a boom in To
ronto similar to'wliat Montreal passed through 
in 1873-5, The and of our boom was most dis
astrous, sud In foot we have only just recovered 
from its effects. We want no such boom»

ft * T*. ft HI
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MlllllllHimillriillllllllllWIWIA religious paper in tbs States suggests 

that Thanksgiving Day should be fixed by 
statute on the 12th October, the anniversary 
of the landing of Columbus. This would be a 
more appropriate way of honoring the navi- here ; and -I doubt whether if it were tried 
gator than carting his bones around for exhi
bition in the museums.

tutJlllill........... ..Ill'll.il».Ill
I^MiiiiwiiiiMron.......
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MANTLES
!»now a boom could be got up here ; the people 

remember the old one too well."
All of « hioh The World respectfully sub

mits to Aid. Fleming (who, it might be here 
stated for tlie benefit of “ Old Torontonian" 
and (Ur ex temporary has succeeded “a nig 
alderman with à big vois» named 
Baxter' ^ knowing that in opening the Court 
of Revision on Monday, the young chairman 
can, and we hope will, present such facte and 
figures ae will knock the base assertions of 
these jealous Montrealers endways, de
monstrate to them that the Queen City is 
distancing the alleged met 

7 speed, end, in short, give
stand that We ere the People. At the same 
time Chief Justice Baxter should be allowed 
to bave a- whaok at that abandoned “Old 
Torontonian."

AT HALF PRICE.
I jW//J AiThe Buffalo Time» professes to have dis

covered a large section of Canada where ft is 
believed that life is not worth living without 
annexation. A few Buffalo gentlemen had 
•ome peculiar ideas regarding annexation 
a o< g back in '66, but the Toronto volunteers 
caused a revulsion of feeling, ae it were.

The poor old Globe ie not happy in iu choioe 
sf an illustration when it compare» the manu
facturers of Canada to a peno i in the water 
clamoring for the aid of some one to help him 
out, the rescuer of course being an unrestrict 
ed reciproeitist In such a case a little pro» 
taction in the shape of a cork jacket would 
enable the swimmer to reach shore by hie 
own efforts.

The Second Adventists predict end believe 
that on or before the coming 25th of October 
the world will come to an end and are accord
ingly preparing themselves for the greet 
event. But if their prediction oomee no nearer 
the mark than Moses Oates’ Weather forecasts 
(no offence to that esteemed gentleman) we 
venture to say the world will live to see 
another Christmas. , , .

The Herald prints a comprehensive plan of 
the projected railway routes through Hamil
ton, but why does it locate the Central School 
west of Bay-sreet? When The World was a 
“ young idea ” in the Ambitions City the old 
Central, where Principal Macallum of respect- 
■d memory eo long held sway, stood east of 
Bay-street. Surely the venerable stone pile 
has not taken wings and flown away from its 
time-honored site !

- f#tlG(«Hectors ot Customs sad the Dickens 
Cheap Bdltleoe.

A Customs circular has been issued from 
Otiawa notifying collectors that it has been 
reported to the deportment that two oheap 
editions of Dickens bave recently been issued 
in tlie United States, and are likely to be 
largely circulated in Canada. Collectors are 
instructed to see that the copyright royalty of 
121 lier crut, end Customs duty iff 15 per 
ceut. are collected from these books.

Feihtng Succeed* Like success.
This trite saying is of frequent use and in

variably alludes to some fortunate individual 
who has made a name for gopd and talid 
reasons, and in this connection it is a pleasant 
duty to note the immense success which has 
attended the proprietary articles exclusively 
manufactured by the firm of W. A. Dyer A 
Co., Phil ips-square, Montreal In almost 
every newspaper of note in Canada will daily 
b» found notices of the efficacy of “ Caswell 
Massey A Co.’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil," 
“ Dyer’s Quinin- end Iron Wine,” “Dyer’s 
Jelly of Cucumber and Roses, “Dyer’s 
Arnica ted Tooth Paste," etc., showing that 
this firm are alive to the feet that letting the 
public kuow through the medium of the press 
that such goods osn be obtained from a reliable 
firm and guaranteed strictly pure. 
flïSg a well known tact that many proprie
tary-article» are of infinite value iu many cates 
of severe illness. Cod Liver Oil, tor iustanoe, 
Ija« been long used in pulmonary complaint# 

d very efficacious, abut the disagree
able taste and am. 11 rendered it very unpala
table. In the preparation produced by W. A. 
Dyer A Co. this objection it entirely 
—of itself a great point gained and one worthv 
of tile greatest publicity, as it will certainly 
bring comfort to tlie feeble suffering patient 
to know that his medicine can be obtained in 
a more agreeable form. Auother valuable 
tonic is prepared by this firm—Qumiue and 
Iron Wine. This baa been analysed by cele
brated professors and pronounced pure and 
just what it claims to be—a preparation of 
Quinine, Iron and Wine, carefully blended, 
easily assimilated, and of immenae benefit 
to one whose system needs "toning up.”

Auothet valuable article prepared only by 
this firm is “Jelly of Cucumber and Roses," 
used now from Halifax to British Columbia. 
For chapped hands, skm diseases, and for 
softening and making white the skin, it is 
invaluable to ladies, and has received their 
special commendation. “Dyer’s Arnica ted 
Tooth Paste" is one of the beat known denti
frices. It is fragrant, delicious, highly aromatic 
and pleasant to use. Some idea Can De formed 
of the care and labor required in preparing 
this dentifrice alone, when ft is neOessarv to 
use a mill for grinding purposes which weighs 
600 to 700 pouuds. It i» tilled into neat little 
tubes by the deft fingers of skilled females, 
and packed into eases for shipment all over 
Canada.

A large amount of money and labor is re
quired by W. A.Dyer A Co. to cany on their 
business, as in addition to the above they 
manufacture a number of specialties for nee in 
antiseptic surgery, suoh as bandages of cotton, 
flannel, game, muslin, Ac., absorbent cotton, 
berated and carbolic cotton, licermjstutie 
cotton (hyptic), iodited cotton, naphthalia, 
salicylated and hyptio cotton, lint m every 
form, and also an immense variety nf “Tablet 
Triturates,” consisting simply of the active 
medicine ingredient, thoroughly triturated 
with sugar of milk, making them instantly 
soluble. The above articles commend them
selves to physicians, as the greatest possible 
care baa been taken in their 
preuaration and only the finest 
materials used. The firm are In possession fif 
numerous certificates from physicians of high 
standing in the Dominion ae to the character 
of their preparations and tliey guarantee every 
article hearing their name tone pure and genu- 
iue. With all these points in their favor little 
else remains to be said, save wish the firm of 
W. A. Dyer A Co. a continuance of the success 
already attained and so well merited. “So 
«ay we au of uk"

i
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& m el whom the above out Is an excellent liken 
it oue of the leading business men of the pli 
Enthusiastic and enterprising ae he is, he 
done a good deal toward making Tliornhi 
thriving village, Mr. Mnldoon has bee 
resident in tbs place for 18 yean. Foe tev! 
years be oerneo oo boeineee ae s butcher, 
latterly lie has left title to bis eons. He i 
deals in coal, wood sod lumber. Besides' 
office in the tillage, he bae the lease of a 
lug at the G.T.& station. Here are titas 
Ida store-houses. Mr. Muldoon elec owi 
farm of 100 seres, seven or eight bourne at 
steam thresher.

plu -■rdpulis at railway 
them to under- IV.. if*

We offer enormous and unapproachable bargains 
in Silks, Velvets, Plushes, Black and Mourning Dress 
Goods, Colored Dress Goods. Black Wool Henriettas, 
Colored Wool Henriettas, Amazon Cashmeres, Mantles, 
Walking Jackets, Dolmans, Ulsters, Plush Jackets, 
Mantle Cloths, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Plushes, Seal- 
ettes, Cashmere Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Wool Under
wear, Blankets, Flannels, Table Linens, Sheetings, 
Lace Curtains, Etc.

Thousands of Bargains In every department during 
the Atradome Bankrupt Stock Sale.

Positively the greatest bargains we have ever offer
ed. This stock was bought by us at 46c. on the dollar ; 
now selling at half price.

Inspection invited.

From a Washington despatch in The St. 
Paul Pioneer Press it would appear that 
Northern Minnesota ia a perfect paradise for 
Canadian timber thieves and whisky sellers. 
A United States Government agent reports 
that "the lumber taken from the American 
side and appropriated by the Canadian thieves 
amounts to millions ot feet There are also 
many rum holes run by .Canadians on the 
American side, and the Indiana are furnished 
all the liquor they can pay for. The Cana
dian Indians oome across the border and get 
all the whisky they want On the Canadian 
side there are a large number ot officers, but 
none on the American tide." Steps are to be 
taken by Unde Sam to put a stop to thia" 
lawlessness. Perhaps Crown Lands Commis-, 
tioner Hardy might lend a helping hand. /

9i
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an proprietors of a large general provli 
store. Their line of goodie includes eto 
hardware, tinware, cutlery, lampe, painl 
materials, erooeries, boots and shoes, ge 
furnishings, patent medicine», etc. In 
store are the general poet-offics and the can 
telephone office. They are owners of e el 
lins between Thornhill and the station. 
sirScial arrangements with the G.T.R., pa 
from Toronto rosy purchase tickets to tbs 
lags, including the railway fare and the a 
fare*um the station to Thornhill. The 
also sot as inaqranoe tarants and own a 1
to'hirsdl *** ^***Ur* Tua lod oth“ '•s* ' 

James Hater,
one of the oldest residents, Usa a fine h 
store in the centre of tlie tillage. His at 
like the others, iueludee a large variety of i 
ebandise, dry goods and groeerisa; these ai 
abondance ou hie sheivee, end by a ear 
attention to bueinees and upright ds 
during tlie past S3 years Mr. Shuler has [ 
pored and built up a large trade.

George Wald rick
„ swnt and works a farm of 300 sens juft w 

of the village. This includes six acme of 
orchard. The farm is heavily stocked cm 
glance sround will well repay the visiter, 
here are fine Cotewold ana Leicester ri 
•mi Yorkshire hogs (improved breed). 
Weldriek has taken six first prises at 
fails this year, two of which were receive 
the Toronto exhibition He also taxes an 
terr-st in h crew breeding and tails sen 
stallions - very year. Besides his two i 
Mr. Weldriek employe several rose.

The «Mites Reuse
Ie pwn»4 by the Doyle Bros, and eltbo 
they bava been the proprietors for ool] 
year yet their hotel has established s fi 
class reputation. Travelers will find bore 
best of wines, liquors sud olgars, end g 
scoommodetion in every way. Driving hm 
ere sept sod may bf had at s moment's oo 
by vilSors. The hotel ie close to the Hi 
thorn Springs, making its convenient re 
|ot piemugeweekere end invalids.

tr, P.6 Italics,
of the busiest men of the pirns, lives j 

off Yongwtreet iff a pretty cottage ea 
"Homewood Hall” He has been a reek 
physician for seven years snd dnring l 
time hv has built np a large practice in Tin 
hill m£ m «Wounding oouu 
The dorfor., *km quite an into

industrious •• their owner
ttsHsastak

bmps m general store. He carries a Is
Stock, which iueludee. Jour and feed, t 
goods, hoots and chow .and «reterite

ia the business fo

Y^pBRIAL TRu$t*

OF CANADA
nS°o. I

II HEAD OFFICE—Queen City Buildings, 84 Church-St, Torente. 
BUKOPEAN OFFICE—11 Quecs Victoria Street, London# I, C,

■tyremoved
When the hair shows signs of falling, begin 

at once to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This pre
paration strengthens the sou Ip. promotes the 
growth ot new hair, restores the natural color 
to gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant and glossy.

i
Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B.. K C. M. G.t President. 

Henry 8. Howland, Esq., Vice-President.
Andrew 8. Irving, Eeq,,

Tlie Mail has » larger audience than any 
speaker could reach with hie voice, and iti 
circulation ie among thriving, industrious 
prosperous citizens of intelligence end wealth.

Tli-e is the most definite statement The Mail 
has yet given of its circulation. Dion Bou. 
eicault in a current magazine article 
actor’s voice can reach about 2000 people; as 
each paper ie read bv about four person» it
follows that Tue Mail’s oirculation ie a little . .__. ,
over 500. Or. by ,u other tes, that ,t. circu.
lation is among thriving, industrious, pros- tale, a romanee ol London life, in which the 
peroua citizens of intelligence and wealth," ups and downs of society ex sienne in that 
and as we have had The Mail's repeated state- 8r'*t metronolis are depicld w th unusual

energy and vigor.
Darell Blake, by Lady Colin Campbell. 

Toronto : National Publishing Company. 
“Darell Blake,” a novel by Ladv Cohn 

indeed and therefore its eironlation quite in» Campbell, sister-in-law to the Marquie of 
significant. But come, tall ua, Mr. Mail just Lorne- ma7 looked u|xm as a mild satire

on what is termed Fsshiim ible London Soci
ety. Darell Blake, a young oountry editor, 
possessed of both brain# and spirit, becomes 
editor of one of the big London -ladies and is in 
oon»equence threat into fashionable and poli
tical society, which to a certain extant is uu- 
suitedto Ins fair young country wife. Troubles 
ensue, es they always do when the husband 
negleeta the wife on political or other fields 
It ie an interesting story of young lore, that 
onoe blighted is never again the same,

M’KEOWN&CO. fl
Uomas W alnuley, Esq.,

- Owen Jones, Esq., , New nooks.
Matron or Maid, by Mra Edward Kennard, 

Toronto : National Publishing Company. 
The talented authoress of " Killed in the 
Open” end “Landing a Prise” ie si ways certain

l f

say» an 182 YONGE-STREET.GENERAL MANAGERS—William H. Howland and Henry Lye. 
MANAGER IN EUROPE—Owen Jones. Kiq.
SOLICITORS—Messrs. Meredith, Clarke. Bowel A Hilton. 
BANUERs—The Bunk of MentreaL

j

CARDIGAN
JACKETS !

« rTHIS COMPANY IS IN POSSESSION OF A
mente that the country is going to the dogs, 
the number of said “thriving, .... citizens 
of wealth and intelligence” must be email

1ALUABLE BUSINESS & CONNECTION
law will hnvft P»-onii>t Attcution.

WWHITES PETTERhow many Mails you .ell every day.

Entangling alliance» la Canada.
The Umtod States is not the only oountry 

where politicians stand In need of the cele- 
8 -ted warning to beware of "entangling 
alliances.” Perhaps Mr. Secretary ot Slate 
Blaine is not inclined towards the special 
kind of entangling alliances against which 
Waahington warned his countrymen, and 
which be had mostly iu view at the time. 
But, as The World remarked yesterday, he 
may be in danger from alliance» of another 
kind, which are likely enoegh to be pressed 
upon him by poshing partisans of free trade 
and foreign trade together. Such, for in
stance, as the demand of the Mexican dele
gates that lead ore be put on the 
free listrrwhich would, be greatly to the ad
vantage of Mexico, but quite the other way 
for tlie United States. If Blaine' should join 
Ie with scheming foreigner* and free traders 
of hie own country, he may find that an 
alliance of the matt entangling kind. Of 
cour»... II.» M .lne statesmen 1s a Protectionist 
"Up tettw handle," and it seems unlikely that

—

,
We have an exceptionally fine assortment of Car- 

dlgan Jackets in stock* We have all grades at very 
low prices. Our stock of Men’s heavy

Thomson Crown Corseta 
Black Silk Velvets 
Embroidered Handkerchiefs 
Lace Curtains 
New Frillinfcs 
Ladies’ Jackets 
Kid Gloves 
bilk Handkerchiefs . 
Cashmere Gloves

ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR
will well repay a visit. We call special attention to 
the all-wo'il suit AT $1. This Is an exceptional bar
gain among our great stock, where everything to 
marked Ip plain ngure* at the lowest possible price 
consistent with good werkuiannhip and material.

kMr. John.McCarthy. Toron 10. writes: *T can 
unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery Is the beaf medicine In 
the world. It cured me of Heartburn that 
troubled me for over thirty /ears. During 
that time I tried a great many different medi
cines, but this wonderful medicine was the 
only onetbat took hold and rooted out the m

Toronto's Seed Recent.
The mortuary returns for September show » 

death rate of 117 per thousand ta Toronto, 
In Hamilton the rate was the same. Iu Lon
don it was 1,38 end in Kingston 1.16. In 
Quebec, the most unsanitary of Canadian 
cities, the rate was 3.47. Hull coming next 
was 3.30, and Montreal third with 2.84. Ex
cept Kingston, Toronto shows the best record 
of any city in the Dominion,

",J(

WHITE & PETTER The tirent One-Price Clothing House, lift to 121 king-fit. am, 
East, Opposite the Cathedral. Gallenengh has

T WELLIJÏGTOÜ-ST. WEST. WM. RUTHERFORD, ... MANAGER,
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